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CANAIGRE.
Interesting Information Concerning
This Variety of Dock.
KcmiltH of KiperliiirnU nt tli Arlzonn
Agricultural Colh-g- With TIiIh
IMnnt.
Canaigre han boon used for many years
by the Mexicana both as a medicine and
as a tanning material, but only in re-
cent years has it attracted attention as
an article of commerce.
The supply of wild canaigre is becom-
ing limited. Good authorities state
that at the present price the supply will
hardly last more than two years. "At
present price" means the supply within
profitable hauling distance of the rail-
roads. If canaigre is only to be ob
tained from the natural supply it will !e
but an incident in the tanning trade
Hut if, as the experiments at this station
show, canaigre can lie profitably culti
vated, it will soon become a permanent
factor with thousands of acres of land,
producing yearly hundreds of thousands
of tons of canaigre, and the problem will
lie to get the tannic acid into the market
ut the least expense.
Contrary to the reports of most col-
lectors, as being found in the plains and
low mountains on dry soil, this plant
grows to highest perfection and greatest
abundance in river bottoms and along
washes. It seems to prefer loose, sandy
soil which is Hooded at times, by heavy
ruins. In such places it frequently
forms a dense, green growth twoor three
feet in height, resembling at a distance
broad acres of some cultivated crop. It
never occurs in large areas cm the higher
mesas or in the mountains; however,
small, isolated patches are sometimes
found in the ravines between low moun-
tains, and even occasionally on the drier
' soil of the mountain side. '
The root is in use to some extent
among the Mexicans as a medicine. We
are told it. is prepared by first burning
the root to a coal and then pulverizing
it. The jmwder so formed is made into
a broth and is one of the many panaceas
used by the Mexicans for all forms and
conditions of illness.
The cultivated new roots, of one year's
growth, in the dry condition, contained
from 23 to 2" per' cent, of tannic ni id.
The wild root contained oa the aver- -
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ago 30.5 per cent, of tannic acid, but
these were mostly old roots.
The cultivated roots seem to be grad-
ually increasing in tannin, running up
to 28 per cent, in January, from which
we infer there is no serious decrease, if
any, in the content of tannic, acid due to
forcing the roots to larger growth by ir-
rigation and cultivation.
The development of new roots the
present winter on land that had been
under cultivation liefore, is greater than
it was last year on new land, and we
find also that new planting does not in-
terfere with growth. From present in-
dications rows thirty inches apart and
plants nine inches apart in the row will
yield as much per hill as when the rows
are planted one foot by three feet.
We have yet to find the first plant
growth from seed in the wild condition.
Of the hundreds of plants dug up, we
always found the old tuber when we ex-
amined closely. We have grown small
plants from seed, but they ' have not
lived through the winter, we have not,
however, given this question special at-
tention. We are now starting seedings
in the green house and hope to develop
full growth plants.
Of the average sized roots of large
growth, it will require about one ton jer
acre for seed, planting nina by thirty
inches. Unlike potatoes and most other
plants grown from tuliers, the seed roots
are not lost, for after producing a growth
ot new roots, tne mother root, it but a
year old, retains its weight, and its con
tent of tannic acid increases. '
After removal from the ground, canui
gre roots, if. piled in large heaps four or
five feet deep, will heat ami ferment; if
in thin layers covered with dry earth,
they may keep indefinitely two or thr?e
years, but when moistened they will
sprout and grow. Roots taken from a
sack in the loft of our ham where they
had remained a year, when taken out
were dry and corky, shriveled up and ap
parently dead, but when planted and
moistened grew us readily as fresh gath
ered roots.
While the wild growth is confined to
the sands and sandy loams, we find that
if the roots are planted shallow and irri
gated, equally large crops are produced
on quite lieavy soils ami the roots are
as rich in tannic acid. The plant seems
not to I particular as to the kind of soil,
provided it is kept sulliciently moist, and
it innv lie found that our Fai.dv loams
PRICE 5 CENTS
and heavy soils may prove more profi
table for growing the plant than lighter
soils, owing to their greater fertility and
more lasting qualities without
It seems not to matter seriously when
the roots are planted, the formation of
new roots begining in the fall from the
latter part of September and continuing
on until March or April. If planted in
the late spring, leaves will appear and
die down at the usual time in May, when
the root planted will lie dormant through
the summer and liegin the formation of
the new crop of roots at the regular sea-
son with no apparent advantage or dis-
advantage as compared with roots plant-
ed just before the growing season.
If the soil is kept dry, they may lie
over until the next year, and then pro
ceed to grow in the usual way when
moisture is supplied.
Under cultivation the habits of the
plant may lie modified to some extent,
and we may find on further investigation
that our present conclusions are some-
what in error in regard to the particular
habits of growth of the plant.
With the crop planted in the fall, as
has been stated, growth aliove ground
ceases the following May, but the roots,
although they remain dormant, grew
gradually richer iji tannic acid during
the year, but the increase is quite flow
after July. With rain or irrigation in
the fall, the leaves appear alwve the
ground and a new bunch of roots is start-
ed, but so far as we have observed, the
entire bill will produce no more new
roots than would Pach single tuber if
they arc separated and replanted. In
fact, we are inclined to think the single
tulier will produce a larger new crop,
than the entire bill.
A mint we have not yet determined is
whether or not the roots
increase in size, the second year. They
certainly grow richer in tannic acid. If
they continue to grow, it may le found
most profitable to allow the crop to re-
main on the land two years; if not, the
crop bud lietter lie harvested when the
roots are one year old, and the land re-
planted.
Commencing to irrigate by the first of
Octotier, a crop of ten tons to the acre is
u reasonable estimate for new laud, if
the soil is fairly w ell prepared, and a
good stand is secured by planting se-
lected tullera of wild growth. The se-
cond ycur'B crop, from toilers one car
2old, should reach fifteen tons, and twen-
ty tons is within the possibilities on
good land, carefully planted and well
taken care of.
On new desert land, cultivation of the
crop will consist of running a cultivator
lietween the rows after each irrigation.
On old land that has become set with
weeds, some extra work may be neces-
sary to keep them down, but as the
ground is prepared during the summer
and the growth occurs' in the winter and
spring, the ground being shaded during
the latter stage of growth, weeds will
not interfere seriouslv.
MeHllla Valley Fruit.
The shipments of fruit from Las Cru
ces up to date exceed by 300 per cent
t he best previous record, and there hns
not been enough fruit to fill all the or
ders received. More than 20 tons of
peaches were shipped during the last
live days of the month of June. F. C
Barker reports that he has sold more
fruit to buyers within the territory than
he ever shipped to all points before, and
he has also shipped large quantities to
Colorado, Texas and even to California.
The Casad peach orchard is being
picked cleaner than ever before, and the
fruit is larger and of letter quality.
The Woodland orchard is shipping car
load lots. The growers are receiving fair
prices and selling their crop out clean,
with no waste, and they will make mon-
ey this year. Trees that were properly
thinned out early In the season are pro-
ducing larger and letter fruit than usual ,
and are proving more profitable than
when allowed to bear untrained.
Prospects are good for a largo grape
crop, and apples also will be plentiful.
This promises to be a good year for
Mesilla valley all around. Independent
Democrat.
Whrtt AllH You?
If you have sudden darting pains in
the joints or mudes, and it recurs every
time you get cold, and appear in new
places, without leaving any of old ones,
the best thing to do this is to send five
dollars to the Drummond Medicine Co.,
48 Maiden Lane, New York, for a
month's treatment of Dr. Drummond's
Lightning Remedy for Rheumatism.
They will send you two large bottles of
their remedy by return express. If you
have the b1mw symptoms you have the
Rheumatism, and should begin at once
with, the known (jure. Delay with any
disease is dangerous with. Rheumatism
it. is simply suicidal. Agents Wanted.
It tvill not take long, if the rains com,
tinue like last week, to fill the mountain
streams so that there will le plenty of
water for milling purposes in all of the
camps in this section of the territory,
The board of county commissioners
was in session five days last week. The
first three days were devoted to hearing
reasons why the raises made last month
should not be sustained.
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NEW MEXICO WEATHER.
Favorable Conditions Reported From Mont
l'arts of the Territory.
The first part of the week was moder
ately cool with partly cloudy weather
and occasional showers. These condi
tions were very favorable and the ad-
vancement of crops was very rapid. The
latter part of the week was hot and dry
but as there is still plenty of water in the
acequias for irrigation in most localities
the dry weather was not injurious to
anything.
The greatest total rainfall for the week
was at Lower Peñasco, in Lincoln coun-
ty where 1.92 inches fell. This was much
Heavier man was reported irom any
other station, the amount usually being
under half an inch for the week.
Apricots and early peaches are ripe in
the southern part.
The greatest bulk of the cherry crop
has been secured and marketed at
profitable figure. Later fruits are look
ing very well and a good yield is ex
pected.
Wheat and other small grains are being
harvested in the southern part and are
ripening farther north. Corn has made
a very rapid growth during the week
Garden vegetables are plentiful in the
markets.
The stock ranges in the northern part
are in splendid condition and are iin
proving in the southern part where they
need more rain generally.
The following extracts from a few of
the reports received at this otlice will be
found of interest:
Albuquerque. M.Custers. Tempera
ture hinged from 83 to 95. Light idiowe
on the 3d.
Aztec Prof. II. II. Grillin. Partly
cloudy weather with some showers hav
been the conditions for past week; favor
able to the growth of all crops but de
layed hay-maki- to some extent. Cher
ries are about out of market.
Alma Win. French. A splendid rain
occurred on the night of the 3rd, soaking
well into the ground, which will prove of
untold benefit to the ranges. Other crops
doing well, and early peaches and plum
are getting ripe. The second crop
alfalfa is alxntt ready for cutting.
Bernalillo. Brother Gabriel. Cro
are looking well notwithstanding the dry
weather of late. Corn quite large,wliet
nearly rie and alfalfa ready for second
cutting. Ratnlall tor the week .24 of an
inch.
Eddy. Geo. W. Lane. Although the
weather has been cloudy; but little rain
has fallen, and, owing to the abundant
supply of water in the irrigating canals
and ditches, it is not missed. Vegeta-
tion of all kinds show up splendidly, and
farmers are pleased at the outlook. The
second cutting of alfalfa is progressing.
Fine crop of peaches are upon the
Española. Jim Curry. The week has
een quite favorable for fruit and crops;
ght rains having fallen on 1st and 3rd.
Engle. E. J. Wesiervclt. Very warm
last four days and not much wind.
Range is looking quite green with new
grass.
Gallinas Springs. J. h. Whitniore.
The nights have been very warm and
rops have steadily advanced, but we
eed rain. Hail did some damage to
crops about thirteen miles west of here,
anil in other localities adjacent, crops
were ruined.
Las Cruces. New Mexico Agricultural
College. The weather has been dry and
very hot ; no high winds ; no rain. Fruits
are ripening fast and small grains nearly
íarvested. Corn is making a rapid
growth and some varieties are lieginning
to tassel. Water getting scarce.
Los Alamos. Win. Frank. First part
of week cloudy with frequent rain; lat
ter part clear and warm. Crops of all '
kinds doing well. Heavy bail last Sat
urday a:. Sapello, six miles west of here,
doing some damage to crops.
Lower Peñasco. II. 'Von Bosse. The
week has been cloud v and cool. On
June 30 a general rain mixed with some
hail fell amounting to 1.58 inches, fol-
lowed by another rain on July 5. Grass
is fine and stock fat.
Las Vegas. Dr. F. II. Atkins. Crops
are advancing wonderfully. Conditions
are all favorable. More light rains have
fallen. Water in the river less plenti
ful.
Puerto de Luna. P. R. Page. Crops
are doing well, also fruit. Ranges are
ingoodconditon, with plenty of grass
an 1 water all ov.;r this se :ti n of the
country.
Rincón. C. H.Raitt. While the ran-
ges now need rain badly, the farmers do
not desire it, for the most of their wheat
is cut, and a heavy rain would do a great,
deal of damage. There is still water in
the river, but it is getting quite low.
Ro8well. Scott Truxton. Apricots,
peaches and apples aro plentiful. Gar-
den vegetables are lxingk marketed in
large quantities and are of better quali-
ty than usual. Range continues to im-
prove. Local showers are of daily oc-
currence in the vicinity.
There was a washout of over 7,000 feet,
in length lietween Nutt station and Rin-
cón last week. There was another
smaller one W'tween these places and
one between Denting and Nutt. One
between this place and Deming prevent-
ed tlie train getting through to Deming
last Wednesday until very late. It looks
as though the Santa Fe would lie kept
pretty busy repairing roadlied for some
weeks to come if the rainy season con-
tinues as it has set out.
- v.
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely
Local.
A Grist of Keuduhlc I'iiniRnipliB
Should Not le Overlooked
liy Our Render.
Which
Tho Broadway hotel dining room was
closed last week.
Mrs. M. J. Clayton and family will
occupy tho residence lately occupied
byW. T. Troutman, on Ninth street.
The foot bridge across Bullard street
was repaired last week so that nervous
foot passengers could cross it with less
misgivings.
The old Timmer house bus is being
repaired and repainted preparatory to
being put on to run between the Thinner
bouse and the station.
The bicycle bloomers had a brilliant
but brief existence in Silver Citv.
r.looniers were quite the rage forncouplel
ot weeks, but they seem to have gone
out of style.
At Tinos Altos, next Sunday evening,
at 8 o'clock, service will he held by Rev.
Edward S. Cross, of the Episcopal church
in this city. All are cordially invited.
Infant baptism is expected at this ser-
vice.
One of the incidents of the washouts
last week was that the city ran out of
beer. There were two car loads on the
way but they were too far away from
Silver City beer drinkers todo them any
good.
The (lood down Whiskey creek last,
week destroyed a slaughter house and
corral belonging to Col. S. P. Carpenter
and washed away considerable other
property. His loss amounts to several
hundred dollars.
The yield of grapes in this county this
year promises to be considerably larger
than ever before. Young vines coming
into Waring and larger crops in the old
vineyards will make a big difference in
the supply which will soon lc coining
into market.
A number of men who were laid off
recently at Mogollón on account of the
dry weather will probably be put to
work in a few days. There is plenty of
ore in the camp which will pay well to
work and as long as water can be had to
keep the mill running there will n work
in the camp for a large number of men.
Services at the Episcopal church will
1h shortened, both morning and evening,
during the hot. weather. Next Sunday
morning the rector will officiate, and, in
the evening.fin bis absence at Pinos
Altos), bis place will le taken by Rev.
Prof. Selbv. All are cordiallv invited.
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Notes From Allison.
Am.ison, N. M., July 15. Wo had a
tine rain here on the 8th and 9th and
the Mimbres came down booming.
Plenty of water for irrigation, the stock
men are all smiling, farmers looking
pleasant and there seems to be new life
in every one.
J. E. Eoster got back last week from
Colfax county. He bought ft fine stock
ranch while there and intends to ship
steers there to fatten for the market. J.
II. Allison will ship a car load of year-
ling steers in a few days to Holt, Clay
county, Mo., to he put in pasture until
ready for market. Polled Angus John
is about through baling bis first crop of
alfalfa.
Fruit and crops of all kinds look well
since the rain here. Father Moran, of
the Catholic church in Silver City, was
here on the 9th and held mass for the
salvation of the sinners of the Mimbres
river, but I think that saltpeter would
not save some of them, especially on the
republican side. Gold bugs we have
none here. All silver men. Tip,
Freight has'heen coming in this week
fast enough to make up for the days last
week when no freight could be got
through. There were quite a number of
cars on the road for this point when the
washouts occurred.
& Hannes shipped a ! CyCS ICK
the copper mines atl . , rriNTiAr,r
Paschal. shipping ivrmi'i niu
pretty regularly to the Pennsylvania
Salt company's works in Pennsylvania
for several months.
The market is plentifully sup-
plied peaches grown in the
bres valley. They of very good qual
ity the price is reasonable for this
season the year. The supply is quite
likely to exceed the demand.
Cattlemen in this county wear much
pleasanter expressions they did ten
days luso. Cattle have dving in
considerable numlKTS on the ranges,
but it is quite likely that most of those
remaining will pull through the summer
Now is the tune for placer to
iet to work washing out gold. There is
plenty placer ground in this county
which can worked to good advantage
whenever there is enough to
out the gold. The placer mines
this county as extensive as he
found any portion of the territory.
A pretty tough hail story
Socorro county. It is said that, hail fell
there last in lare quantities
that there were places on the mountains
where the hail stones rolled down the
mountain sides and gathered together
masses as large as barrels. A solid
mass of ice as large as a barrel fre-
quently met out in the mountains
in Julv.
Mnrrleil.
At the Asbury M. E. church, this
city, on Wednesday, July 10, 1895, by
the AV. Sinnock, Mr. William 0.
Smith to Mary Forsyth, both of
Fort Rayard. Miss Isabella Forsyth,
sister the bride, was bridesmaid and
Mr. James T. Murrayacted as best man.
Owen Wilson, John Wilson,
Mule creek, was arrested last week on a
charge made by Gustave Opitz of assult
with intent to kill. The preliminary
examination was held here Monday
before Justice Givensand resulted the
discharge of the defendant.
The Broadway hotel building islieing
repainted. Quite extensive improve-mentshiw- o
been made on the building
this year.
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riONKRY. Fresh Candy
1 A
every day aim ice ream
all the time. Call and see
us. Next door to the ex-
press office.
C. C. WIIITMIILL.
Fargo's $2.50
C. H.
nutiuM.
...Shoes...
FARGO A CO. fl.
0 MARKET ST. CHICAGO
For Sale by
C.C.Shoemaker.
PERSONAL PALAVER.
Mention of People You Do and
Not Know.
Ollmr IntcreHtlni; Matter Which ('nil
Keml With Profit Ity All Our
TOU'IIHIM-Oplt-
Mr. Penrose is in the city this week.
Sim Holslein was in tlio city last
Week.
Mr. S. ft. Rishop was in the city last
week.
Prof Miles came up from Rincón
Friday.
Fresh candies
Maher's.
every day Martin
W. D. Duke was here
last week.
from Denting
Miss Helen Randall went Denting
last week.
See the Cook Stoves and Ranges
Uoliinson's.
Baylor l'olk was town this week
from the Gila.
Ice cold soda Bishop's Postollioe
Emporium.
Horace Hooker was in from the Man-u-
last Friday.
Rest Kansas patent Hour
Martin Maher's.
Mrs. Trout expects leave
the east on a visit.
at
to
at
in
at
for sale at
titan to for
M r. Jas. Head was in the city last
week front lite Gila.
Mr. J. Martin was in the city this
Week front Mogollón.
Mrs. A. Dawson is in the eilv from
Hanover for a few days.
Don't read our neighltor's paper hut
sunscrioe ior iiik I'.aíii.k.
.Mr. I'. Allen in the eilv from
Walnut springs last week.
Deputy McAfee went out to the Mim
bres, last Monday on business.
Con Whitehill keeps fine, fresh eandv.
aext uoor to t lie express olliee.
Miss Lulu Moore returned from
visit, to Ixirdshurg last Sunday
cream every day at Con Whitehill's,
next, uoor to the express olltce.
ritzSiminons
front Alhamhra Thursday
Gasoline stoves, cream freezers
J'ottltry nettings at Robinson's
Do
Iltt
last
was
her
Tee
Mr. II. was in town
last
Ice and
Mr. Palmerlee, made a flying trip to
Graham last Thursday on business.
Canary and Mocking bird cages the
only complete line in the city at Robin-
son's.
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Mnnsoti were in
town Saturday from their ranch
town.
Gents' Patent Leather and Dottgola
Dancing Pumps just received at Aaron
Scliutz's. '
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Mrs. L. C. Parker, who has lteen to
California on a pleasure trip, is home
again.
Mrs. E. A. Shannon, ami Mrs. Ross
Thomas went up to Pinos Altos, last
Sunday.
Mrs. J. X. Upton, expects to leave for
California next week to spend a few
months.
Mrs. J. S. Fielder has gone to the
M imbrex to spend a few weeks with her
paren t.H.
Miss Marjorie Raymond, who lias lteen
visiting Mrs. A. 1?. Laird, returned home
last week.
Mrs. A. A. Neal and children are here
from Hillsboro. Site is visitiinr Miss
Frances Ott.
Miss Hattie Whitehill came up front
the Whitehill ranch last Saturday. She
will return todav.
Bring your ioh work to Tub Eacii.k of
fice. It will be done neatly, iroiiiitlvand
at reasonable rates.
Mr, A. Miller, who has been un to the
Mogollons for some weeks, returned to
this city last Thursday.
Prof. James A. Ixmg arrived from
Colorado lat Saturday afternoon. Ib--
was quite ill while away.
Miss Halite Neff, who has lteen visit-
ing at Mogollón for several nionllio, re-
turned home last Saturday.
Think of it! Ladies' slippers, in both
Opera and Common Sense, at (SO cents a
pair at the Hank Building líazaar.
Aaron Seltntz was at Mogollón last
week on a business trip. lie has sold
out his stock of merchandise there.
I have just reel veil a new line of first
class stationery, notions, etc. ('all at the
Postotlice Emporium and examine.
Miss Ludisa Moore lias gone to Cali-
fornia for her health. It is hoped that
her trip will be lienelicial to her. Miss
Dee Moore went as far as Denting
with her sister and returned Saturday.
Beautiful line of Suits at the Ten Cent
Store. To make room for new goods, we
offer clothing at 7" cents on the dollar.
Judge liantz came in on the train Fri-
day afternoon and left on the first train
out. with his wife. They went to Cali-
fornia for a short vacation.
O. ('. Hininan has the sole agency for
this section for the America Refrigerator
the best made. Satisfaction guaranteed,
Jonx I'kik'KMAN, Pres.
Mrs. Graham arrived from Hudson
springs last Monday afternoon.
Sam Eckles, Roy Bayne, Ed Sowers
and Charlie Bell have returned from
their camping trip out on the Mimbres.
Col. Dick Hudson came down from
Santa Fe last Saturday. He was up
there in attendance at the meeting of
the penitentiary board.
S. W. I'.urdick makes a specialty of
Sunday dinners and suppers at the Tini-m- er
house. The tables are supplied
with the la-s- t in the market.
Robert Black, member of the Itoard of
regents of the Agricultural college, left
for Denver last Saturday. He expects
to be gone about a week.
No Chinese help employed at
house. A first-clas- s American cook
is in charge of the kitchen and the din-
ing room service is excellent.
C. M. Shannon, collector of internal
revnue for the district of New Mexico
and Arizona, arrived from Clifton last
Monday and went to Santa Fe yesterday.
Miss Maud Knuckey retumd to her
home in Georgetown last Friday. She at-
tended the Normal school here last year
and may return at the opening of the
next session.
Miss Entina Marble, who was a stu-
dent at the Normal school here at. the
last session, has lieen engaged to leach
the Lordsburg school eight months at a
salary of $70 a month.
Mr. A. G. Hood and family returned
front Denver last Friday afternoon.
They were accompanied by Mrs. lfauser
and Miss Julia Hauser who expect to
remain here in the future.
The latest styles of Ladies', Misses'
and Childrens lies have just been
Rank Ruildiiig P.azaar, and
will not I hi sold at advanced prices, as
they were lmiight U'fore the rise. It
will pay you to call and examine thein.
Aahon Sciii't..
Broadway Hotel.
NEWLY UNFITTED and FUR-
NISHED TIIUOlHillOUT.
Sample room In connection willi Die llnti-l- .
I'Vc lius to and from Trains.
A. ABRAHAM,
Proprietor.
Itniauwa.v.HUvcrCll.y. N. M.
Tuos. F. Conwav, Vice Pres. .1. W. Cahtku, Cashier.
3539.
The Site City National Bank,
SILVER CITY, N. M.
CAPITAL $50,000. SURPLUS $14,000.
Advance wade ni Gold ir SU per Bullion.
DEPOSITS SOLICITED. EXCHANGE V011 SALE.
A ROMANTIC COUPLE.
Lovers Separated by Unyielding Iron
Bars.
The Mil ii in I ho CliHe Is Wanted In Arlzoim
For Murder und Hurtle Hteulltig.
Lust week Deputy Sheriff McAfee
brought a happy couple to the realiza-
tion of the fact that this is a cold and
cruel world. For some time officers in
Arizona have lieen looking for William
Lawrence. He is wanted at St. Johns
for murder and at Holbrook for horse
stealing. Some time ago the officers
over there ascertained that their nian
was in New Mexico and wrote to the
sheriff of this county to look out forhim.
A good description of the man was given
and it was also stated that he had n
woman along w ith him.
It was not long before the man was
located and alout ten days ago Deputy
McAfee started out to get his man. He
was last heard of in the Burro mountains
where he remained several days. The
officer started in pursuit but soon found
that the couple had gone up the Gila in
the direction of the Gila hot springs.
He returned to town and started over
the trail by way of Pinos Altos and
mill to intercept them. He was
just in time and caught them both near
the alum camp, which is not far from
the springs.
They were much surprised at being
taken in and the women wept bitterly at
the thought of being seperated from the
man to whom she was so strongly at-
tached. Lawrence did not deny that he is
guilty of the charge of horse stealing.but
stoutly maintained that he knew noth-
ing of the murder with which he is
charged. On the way to town he re- -
jieatedly asked Deputy Mcfee if lie
would kill him if he should try to get
away, stating that he preferred to die
rather than go back to Arizona and
serve a term in the Yuma penitentiary
for horse ptealing, but the deputy told
him he would only maim him if he
should attempt to get away and that
would only add to his suffering so the
unhappy man concluded to come along
quietly and lagged no more to 1 killed.
The officer arrived here with hi pris-
oner last Saturday and put him in jail.
A place was found for the woman to
stay as both the prisoner and his com-
panion were penniless and had been liv-
ing for weeks on a diet which was not
calculated to induce an attack of gout.
The woman gave her name as Mrs. This-
tle, hut that, is not her real name. She
is the mother of five children and has a
husband living in one of the prosperous
towns of Apache county, Arizona. She
expressed a determination to see Law-
rence through his trouble if he had to
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serve a term in the penitentiary, but it
is quite probable that she will, in the
course of time, reconsider this determi-
nation and possibly return to her fami- -
iy.
For weeks this couple have been trav-
elling through the country on horseback
in the attempt to elude the officers whom
they knew were in pursuit, and during
that time they have suffered all sorts of
privations. Notwithstanding all this,
Mrs. Thistle lias never wavered in her
devotion to the man for whom she de-
serted her husband and little ones.
Lawrence admits that he expects a
long term in the Yuma penitentiary and
it is not at all improbable that he will
be hanged. He has a very unsavory re-
putation and the Arizona authorities
will lie glad to get him. Deputy McAfee
deserves a great deal of credit for the
arrest of this man who has for some time
kept out of the way of the officers of the
law.
Three (ilrln.
A daughter was born to Mrs. Grover
Cleveland at Gray Gables on the after-
noon of the 7th inst. The witty fellows
who have been telling their friends
that Mr. Cleveland was "going to have
the shade trees around the White Honse
cut down," and who have given as a
reason for this action that the president
"wanted a little sun," can take a rest.
President Cleveland now has a family
of three girls, the oldest of whom was
born Oct. 3, 1891, at 816 Madison Ave-
nue, New York. The 'second daughter
Esther, was born Sept. 9, 1893 in the
White House.
Dr. Williams started for Las Vegas last
week to attend a meeting of the medical
lioard. He got as far as Hincón and
there his progress was stopped on ac-
count of a washout on the main line of
the Santa Fe. He boarded at the lunch
counter and drank river water the most
of the week, but on Friday concluded
that he had rusticated long enough at
Rincón and returned to Silver City where
he could get warm meals and something
better to drink than river water.
Owing to a misunderstanding be-
tween the mail contractor who has the
contract for carrying the mail on the
routes between this place and Mogollón
and the subcontractor who has lieen carry-
ing the mail for the pant two months,
the mail was taken out last Friday
morning by Contractor Murphey.
There Inn been more rain in this part
of the territory during the past week
than has been known during the corres-
ponding week in July for a .number of
years.
The board of county commissioners
will have another meeting next Monday
to dispose of the business remainingover
from Hie meeting of last week. J
5
ltlg rurchasc.
J. B. Haggin, Lloyd Tevis and W. D.
Duke have purchased the Hearst inter-
ests in the Haggin-Hear- st Cattle com-
pany and landed property in Old and
New Mexico and Mr. Duke will act as
manager of the new company with head-
quarters at Deming. The new company
controls the most extensive range and
ranch properties in the territory, and
has thousands of head of stock grazing
in Grant county and across the Mexican
line. Mr. Duke's friends will lie pleased
to learn that he is to remain in Deming,
instead of making the contemplated
change to California. The new com-
pany will increase their interests hero
during the fall and winter. Headlight.
During the past week the road lias
been pretty heavy between this place
and Mogollón on account of the heavy
rains which have fallen. There is no
doubt the rainy season has commenced
and it has commenced a little earlier
than the average time of its commence-
ment.
There were good rains in the northern
part of the territory last month and
grass was in fine condition the
rainy season commenced here. Many of
our stockmen were dubious aliout the
prospect for good grass heie this year,
but the outlook seems to he pretty good
now.
The Rio Grande, which had lieen fall-
ing for aliout two weeks, rose suddenly
last week and for a few days was higher
than it had lieen at any previous time
this year.
to go to Baxter Bishop's
for an ice cold Soda, where
may also be found a fine
stock of Fruits, Confec-
tionery, Cigars, Tobacco,
Stationery and Notions
generally. Books and Pe-
riodicals of all kinds.
POSTOFFICK STORE.
6RAGING WATERS.
Biggest Flood Ever Known Came
. Down Bear Creek Last Week.
Mirny Aeren of Crops Destroyed ami Ilmul-reil- n
of Head of Cattle
Drowned.
One of the heaviest rains which have
ever fallen in this section of country fell
in the mountains to the north and east
of this place on Tuesday afternoon und
evening of last week. It commenced to
rain about 4 o'clock in the afternoon and
kept raining pretty steadily until after
, dark. During the most of the time it
rained, the water fairly came down in
sheets and reports from some sections
Btato that the ground was as white as
though it had been snowing.
John Wilson, who has lived on Hear
Creek for more than thirty years says
that the flood down that creek was t wo
feet higher than any (lood he had ever
seen there before. It washed out nearly
all of the crops in the valley and drowned
fully fifty head of cattle. Houston &
Thomas had from 25 to "0 acres of corn
washed out and there were alxrnt 15
acres washed out at the Lucas place.
Fences were washed away and other
damage was done. The end of this flood
reached far lxdow Silver City. The
Hood through town was one of the lar-
gest which has been seen hero for years,
but three or four higher ones having
come down through town during the
past ten years. A little damage was
done at the postolliee corner, but it was
slight.
In all of the draws east of town there '
were big floods. The rain was very
heavy in the vicinity of the Twin Sis-
ters and the biggest flood ever seen at
Lone Mountain came down from Fort
Bayard. Nearly all of the crops in the
valley were washed out and many cat-
tle and horses were drowned. Fences in
the valleys were swept away clean and
many fruit trees were washed out.
W.TI. Durkee, who is living on the
Hall place at Lone Mountain, stated
that fruit trees as large as one's thigh
were washed out. and that all of the
crops in the valley were completely de-
stroyed. The flood there was the larg-
est which ever came from the direction
of Fort Bayard and did more damage
than has ever In-e- done t ic.ropand im-
provements lieforc in that section.
There was some damage done to the
roadlterf of the Santa Fe letween this
place and Hudson by this flood, hut it
was repaired in a shart time, There
were flood in other parts of the county
but, so far'as heard from, the most of the
damage was caused by the rain which
fell in the mountains to the north and
northeast of jiijifi city.
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The Content Farce.
The election contest cases are getting
into a beautiful muddle, and every step
taken makes the muddle more complete.
The reading over of testimony to witnes
ses was begun on Monday before exam-
iner Holt, Judge Bantz being present
but taking no part in the proceedings.
The witnesses are not sworn, and Judge
Fall and Mr. Young decline to cross-ex.-ami-
unless they shall be put under
oath. Mr.Holt refuses to put them
under oath, and Judge Fall objects to
the whole proceeding. Mr. Holt over-
rules all objections and goes ahead.
This is the situation ; if the witnesses
were discharged from their oath when
the examiner concluded the taking of tes-
timony and made his report, they are
not now under oath and the corrections
made by them are of no force. " Also, if
the record shows that thev were dis
charged, and attorneys for democratic
contestants hold that it does, their testi
mony, should have Iwen suppressed
Judge Bantz himself now admits that
He also says that, the attorneys forNuma
Reymond havelcen inexcusably careless
and have made an inextricable tangle of
the whole case.
This morning a witness was called,
but Mr. Holt could not identify him as
one who had appeared before, and the
man was sworn for purposes of identifi-
cation. He gave his name and said he
was the same person who had previous-
ly testified in the case. Judge Fall then
asked him what case ho had testified in,
rind be said he didn't know. He was
then asked when he had testified, anil
he replied: "on election day." Judge
Fall objected to proceeding any further
witli that witness, because his own
answer showed that he had mt been a
witness before. Mr. Holt overruled the
objection, read some testimony to the
man and permitted him to say that it
was his testimony and that it was cor-
rect. Anybody's testimony could have
been read to the man and he would have
sworn that it was his. The whole per
formance is a farce. Independent
Married.
At the residence of the bride's parents,
on Walnut creek, on Wednesday, July
10, 1895, by the Rev. Edward S. Cross,
Mr. J. E. Sheridan, editor of the Silver
City Enterprise, to Miss Edith Allen.
Thomas F. Conway, of this city, acted
as best man and Miss Maggie Allen was
bridesmaid.
Mr. Sheridan is a well known resident
of this place who has been identified
with the Enterprise for a number of
years, while Miss Allen was a popular
and highly respected young lady. The
E.uii.e extends its congratulations.
A Mail Agent's Experience.
Louis D. Brennecke, Wallhalla, S. C,
had Rheumatism for fifteen years, and
during that time had never been free
from pain. He tried the Hot Springs
and physicians without benefit. After
taking two Dottles ot iirummonu s
Lightning Remedy he wrote that he was
free from pain, and able to take several
long walks. If you want a cure, send $5
to the Drummond Medicine Co.,, 48
Maiden Lane, New York, and they will
ship to your express address two large
bottles one month's treatment. Agents
Wanted.
Last Thursday a train was started for
this place with mail by way of El Paso
and the Southern Pacific, permission
having lxen obtained to run a Santa Fe
train over the Southern Pacific, but a
washout íi that line In'tween El Paso
and Deniing prevented the train from
coming over that route.
Coin's financial series is worth reading.
"Coin's Financial School," "A Tale of
Two Nations" or "Coin up to Date" may
lie obtained at Tiik Eaui.b oUieo free by
paying a year's subscription to The
Eai.b in advance. The books sell at 25
cents each.
Winchester Repeating
Our Model 1893 Shot-Gu- n is now used
Rifles
Shot-Gun-sYr nil mricf ocLro nrírí trim
and game shooters. Single Shot-Rifle- S
ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOD THIS GOlC
Evcrvthinc that is Newest and Best in Repeating Arms as well as all
kinds .of Ammunition are made by the
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Are., New Harén, Conn.
Irwiiii a I'oxiai Lam wiin jrourauiireiia iorour us-pag- e niuHimieu vkuiiukuu.
IRRIGATION CONVENTION.
Th Coming Meeting at Alhuquerqne Will
be of Great Heneflt.
A Pueblo, Colo., communication to the
Albuquerque Citizen saya:
"Indications all point to a large del-
egation from Colorado to the fourth in-
ternational irrigation congress, which
will assemble in Albuquerque next Sep-
tember. And not only from Colorado,
but there will le a full quota from Cal-
ifornia, Arizona, Nevada, Utah, Idaho,
Wyoming, the Dakotas, Nebraska, Kan-
sas, Oklahoma and Texas.
"The agitation produced by the three
previous conventions at Salt Lake,
Los Angeles and Denver have leen of
incalculable value. It has tended to
consolidate and crystalize the irriga-
tion cause and give it fresh impetus. It
has brought the irrigation interest more
together, caused a better understanding
and diffused pratical knowledge of irri-
gation. These conventions have also
served to procure better legislation.
"The last congress passed an act do-
nating 1,000,000 acres of land to each
state within the arid belt on condition of
reclamation. Idaho and Wyoming
are already taking advantage of the do-
nation and havecoinmissioners at Wash-
ington, D. C, making the preliminary
arrangements for the transference of the
land.
"The state is bound to put the land
under irrigation and subdivide it into
farms of 160 acres each, which are to 1
sold to actual settlers. This means 6,230
new homes, or 30,000 more permanent
citzens, and add fully 50,000 population
to each state, no inconsiderable amount'.
' The beauty of it is they will not be a
floating population, but will have to
come to stay. If this experiment suc-
ceeds, congress will undoubtedly make
other silmilar donations.
"One of the great drawbacks to the
rapid settlement of Colorado is the fact
that large tracts of land are held by
speculative syndicates at prices too high
and terms too hard for the ordinary
homemaker to reach these hard times.
Large numbers of farmers are coming
here all the time from Kansas looking
for new homes. They come in teams
n'ld many bring their families. Unable
to secure land, they go to work at the
first thing that comes to hand. It
would Ite a good thing if New Mexico
ould divert this tide of immigration to
her fertile, irrigable lields.
"It is the producing class that a coun-
try needs. Build up the farming inter
ests, and the other interests will come
along just as naturally as water runs
down hill. 'The fanner feeds them all'.
"One thing is sure, and that is that
the irrigated parts of the United States
are eventually going to le richest. The
reason for this is that crops never fail in
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irrigated countries. The fanner there al-
ways has an income. Irrigated New
Mexico can never witness the drouths
which have afflicted Kansas, Nebraska,
the Dakotas, Oklahoma and Misssouri,
and even extended into Indiana and Ill-
inois. With this accumulation of wealth
will come leisure and the finer and high-
er grades of civilization, which will be as
enduring as.its foundation. The civili-
zation of America is bound to accumu-
late within its arid belt.
"The development of water and the
creation of storage reservoirs are two im-
portant points that are deserving of es-
pecial study in New Mexico. These will
come in time, and with them will come
the settlement of her deserts.or
arid plains, with a large and prosperous
population.
"The next irrigation congress, which
will assemble at Albuquerque, will bring
together a great numler of people who
have never yet been in New Mexico, and
are personally acquainted with her re-
sources. It will be a grand opportunity
to advertise the new state to the repre-
sentative people of older and densely
populated states who will constitute the
congress. The opportunity should not
1 neglected."
Abel Duran, who was indicted by the
grand jury for complicity in the murder
of Cipriano Gonzales, on the Mimbres,
last May, was released from jail on bond
last week. Juan Trujillo, who was also
indicted for the same crime is still in
jail.
Frank Cox, M. J. Egan, James
and C. M. Shannon, all of whom
were desirous of going to Arizona last
Wednesday, were obliged to drive across
the country to Lordsbnrg to catch a train
on account of the washout between here
and Detning.
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The Clieapent Meat In the World.
Nowhere in the world can fat and
meat be put on a feeding steer so cheap-
ly as in New Mexico and Arizona, Prof.
Gulley believes, -- from experiments he
made at Tucson, that with about eight-
een pounds of alfalfa hay and the same
of sorghum fodder, two pounds daily
can be put on a steer. The experience
of our friend, Mr. J. II. Riley is that
with 35 pounds of alfalfa hay daily a
steer will put on 180 pounds in 100 days,
and as it has loen shown that alfalfa and
sorghum together are much more fat-
tening than either alone, we think we
are justified in saying that 1800
pounds of alfalfa and the same of
sorghum will produce 200 of meat.
Taking the alfalfa at $4 a ton in the
stack and the sorghum at $2, which is a
good deal above their actual cost, this
would bring out the cost of the meat at
2 cents a pound. Farm and Orchard.
W. D. JEFFERSON,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF
PURE ITALIAN BEES.
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A SILVER CHAMPION.
Senator P.laeklmrn, of Kentucky, is
possessed of a baeklwnc which is not
easily twisted to suit the caprice
of the politicians. He has a mind
of his own and all of the pressure which
can he brought to liear by the adminis-
tration cannot swerve him from his pur-- m
nor deter him from making free
silver speeches in the Kentucky cam
paign. He can neither lie coaxed nor
cociced into supporting the administra
lion liuancial policy and he is just the
kind ol man that Kentuckians delight to
honor.
Memliers of the democratic committee
in Kentucky requested him to make no
more 8K'eches in the campaign, because
they were not in favor of antagonizing
Hie policy of the administration and
wanted harmony to prevail in the ranks
of the democratic party in the state of
Kentucky this year. A meeting of sev
eral of the members of the committee
and some of the candidates recently
nominated at the democratic state con
vent ion in Kentucky was had at Louis
villo last Friday and a news special
gives the following account of the meet
ing:
Silver leaders in Kentucky are in high
feather tonight over u sensational repu-
diation by Senator Blackburn of the
state central committee. Some time
ago an effort was begun to have the cur
rency question kept out of the state cam
jmign. Senator Blackburn keptonnmk.
ing red hot silver speeches, all the same
however, and a tew duvs mm ln n
reived a reo nest from the stale centriil
committee asking him to make no more
- t .1 . . , .spcmics ior ine present or until the or
HHiii.iuioii oi uie state central commit-lee- .
A general conference of the party lead-
ers, the nominees and the slate central
committee was called for today, and
shortly after order was called Senator
Blackburn arose and in a speech full of
bitterness and vituieration declared
that it was the height of impudence for
any mau or set of men to tell him what
to say or not to say. Everyliody in
Kentucky knew just where be stood,
and he would brook no dictations. Me
was for free silver, and on this platform
be declared he would make bis canvass
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for the senatorial nomination. The
committee wanted him to make no
more speeches, in order that free silver
might be kept out of the campaign. He
regarded it as an issue that should tie
there, and as far as be was concerned he
was going ahead and speak wherever he
saw fit.
The senator declared that had he
Irafted the platform of 1802. it would
have been worded differently. He said,
however, that be had stood upon it, but
upon his own construction of it. Presi
dent Cleveland and Secretary Carlisle
made their interpretation of the platform.
and so did he, and be would not be made
to shut up Ins mouth in a cause which
lie believed was what the people wanted
and would get. He continued at length
in his sarcastic style to denounce "sound
money" and the Louisville press that
had supported that policy, and said that
the people should asserttheir indepen
dence of any set of men who essayed to
tell them how they should think and act.
as if thev bad no rights or prerogative or
thoughts ol their own. Senator f.lack-bur- n
closed by saying in a significant
manner:
''I shall conduct my campaign as I see
fit, and talk alwiut what I please.
He then left the room. The speech of
Senator Blackburn created the greatest
sensation in the club and his repudiation
oí the state central committee was para-
lyzing. It was not exactly unexpected,
but it was i bought that, lie would take
some middle ground. Just what the
outcome will le cannot be stated.
It will lie seen that the senator re-
serves the right to talk when and where
he ideases and about what be pleases,
without let orhitiderance from the mem-
bers of the committe or .any one else.
He is made of the right sort of stuff for
a senator from the state of Kentucky
and it is dollars to doughnuts that, the
democrats of the state will send him
back to the senate.
MORE DECEIT.
The Enterprise devotes half a column
in its last issue to an attempt to delude
its readers into the lielief that the Imnri
case has been decided by Judge Bantz.
The fact in the case, as stated in Tim
Eaoi.k last week, is that the liond case
has not been decided at all. District
Attorney Harllee filed a demurrer to the
bill praying for an injunction and this
matter was argued with the result that a
temporary injunction was granted res-
training the board of county commis-
sioners from levying a tax for the pay-
ment of either principal or interest on
the railroad bonds. The case has leen
set for the first Monday in next month
when it. will lie finally determined so far
as this district court goes.
The Deming Headlight, although it
has taken a position in opposition to the
payment of the bonds on the ground of
illegality, is honest enough to give its
readers the facts in the case. It savs
There appears to be a mistaken idea
that the recent ruling made by Judge
Bant, in passing uon the demurrer in
the railroad liond case was a final de-
cision and that the londs are conse
quently illegal. The fact of the matter
is that the litigation to test the, legality
of the bonds is in its earliest stages and
it is certain to be some time before the
matter is finally determined. It is a
good thing all around that the case has
been taken into the courts, as a final de-
cision will remove all doubt upon the
subject and give the taxpayers a defi-
nite knowledge as to whether they are
paying a legal tax or not.
A half dozen or so misrepresentations
in regard to the status-o- the liond mat-
ter might have been excused on the
ground that the Enterprise was misin-
formed or that it was not informed at
all, but such persistent misrepresenta-
tion must lie attributed to premedita-
ted and willful prevarication, especially
after the facts in the case, had lieen pub-
lished in two newspapers and bad lieen
known to the public for days before the
Enterprise came out with its article.
The lionds may or may not be decided
to be illegal by Jndk'e Bantz. Tim Eaoi.k
does not presume to say what the decis-
ion w ill be, but until the decision shall
have been formulated and delivered by
Judge Bantz, Tim Eaoi.k will insist that
the Enterprise is a little presumptive in
giving a decision in this matter to the
publii.
Tiik advocates of the single gold stan
dard are all crying thai the "sil ver craze"
is subsiding and that, by (his time next
year nobody will be asking for the free
and unlimited coinage of silver. Mean
time the silver men are working quietly
but effectively. Down in Mississippi all
of the democrats seem tobe for free coin
age, as was shown in the election of del
egates to their convention recently. So
far the silver democrats have been suc-
cessful in every convention held except
the one in Kentucky where the honors
were easy. Despite the reports of the
goldites that Blackburn is out of the
race for senator in Kentucky, Mr. Black-
burn states that he is still in the race
and that, he expects to win. There is no
doubt but that a free silver man will be
elected for governor in Kentucky and
that will be something of a victory for
the silver men there even if (bey did
not succeed in getting a free silver plank
in the slate platform.
Tiik question as to (he manlier of days
the county ought to pay the clerk for
services as clerk of the Isnird of counly
commissioners came up at the meeting
of the board last week. The clerk of the
Iward of county commissioners is clerk
of the probate court and ex officio record-
er of the counly. He receives $5 a day
for bis services as clerk of t he Iniard of
county commissioners and, on an aver-
age, has Wen allowed for something like
20 days a month for such services. The
question taised was whether the clerk
ought to consume that much time as
clerk of the lioord of county commis-
sioners, especially in the months in
which no meeting of t lie board is held.
COLLECTOR RESTRAINED.
Last Friday Judge Bantz granted the
petition for an injunction restraining
the collector of taxes of this county from
collecting any taxes for the payment of
interest or principal on the railroad
bonds of this county. This injunction,
like the one restraining the hoard of
county commissioners from making a
levy of taxes for the purpose of paying
interest on the bonds, is a temporary
one, but it will remain in force until the
case is heard next month.
As the lax for the payment of interest
on all of the bonds of this county has
Wen levied as one item, a very grave
(Uestion presents itself. The law
a certain amount to Ihí levied for
the payment of interest on each of the
issues of bund 8 of this county, and that
t he moneys shall he kept separate. This
has not lieen done and now the question
comes up as to whether any part of the
tax levied for the past two years can be
collected. The collector certainly can-
not collect the taxes as they appear on
the tax roll, since he has been enjoined
from so doing, and he has no authority
to collect a part of the tax. His warrant
from the board of county commissioners
aulhorizi's and commands him to col-
lect the taxes as they appear on the tax
roll and he has no other authority to
collect taxes except such as is given by
this warrant.
Tax payers may come in voluntarily
and pay taxes enough to keep the county
treasury in a condition to pay the cur-re- nt
expenses of the county, but this is
rather doubtful. If they should not do
this it is dillicult to see how the cur-
rent expenses of the county are going to
be met.
.1 (HUT OF MOSEY.
Is England, the other day, the gov-
ernment liorrowed $(5,00l)j000 at less
than ?4 of 1 per cent, and could have got
ten times as much if desired. This
shows what a glut of money there is in
England. This money must soon find
investment. Now is the time, therefore,
when New Mexico should lay her
schemes before the financial world.
Her schemes, especially of irrigation,
are well calculated to command the at-
tention of capital, but thev must 1
brough to their attention. Optic.
Just at. present schemers in New Mex-
ico will have to do something more than
to lay their schemes before the finan
cial world in order to get the millions of
capital turned this way. Just now cap-
italists are wondering whether I hoy are
going to get the money which they have
invested in this territory back and they
are not going to put money in here until
they become satisfied. Some of the res-
idents of this city have recently found
this out to their sorrow.
There is plenty of money for invest-
ment in tho east, but it is not very likely
that New Mexico will get much of it
this vear.
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At its meeting next Monday the board
of county commissioners will have the
matter of the jndg n ent which A. B.
Laird obtained against the county to
settle. This matter presents some diff-
iculties and there are some fine legal
points to settle. Had Mr. Laird allowed
his accounts to take the usual course,
they would have eventually been set-
tled out of the fund which is levied and
collected each year under the law of
1889 for the payment of old claims
against the county, but it would have
taken several years for the amount to
have been paid in this way. Now there
appears to" be but one way to get at the
matter and that is to levy a special tax
for the payment of this claim and the
legality of such a step is questioned by
some.
The revenue of this county is not so
great as the expenses and the floating
indebtedness is likely to increase unless
some way can be found to still further
reduce the current expenses of the coun-
ty. The payment of several thousand
dollars into the county treasury by the
bondsmen of defaulting county officials
has helped out considerably this year,
ami the law which was passed at the last
session of the legislature in reference to
delinquent territorial taxes was an ad-
ditional lielp, hut notwithstanding these
helps, there will, in all probability, be a
j very considerable deficit at the end of
I tin! present year.
The city tax collector is having a deal
of trouble in collecting the city taxes.
Some of the taxpayers have paid the
last year's tax in full, others have paid
the tax less the amount assessed for the
payment of interest on the railroad IhjiuIs
and still others have not paid at all.
Some are of the opinion that if any
part of the tax is illegal, the tax cannot
be collected, consequently they are not
going to pay it. They take precisely the
same position as that taken by the tax-
payers who have brought suit against
the county. They do not propose to pay
if they are not legally bound to pay.
Interest, in the Ixind question is increas-
ing.
Tiik convention of the National Edu-
cational Association which closed its
labors in Denver last week was one of
9
the most successful educational meet-
ings ever held in this country. The at-
tendance was large and leading educat-
ors from all parts of the country were
there. It was a big thing for Denver
and the eastern teachers who attended
obtained ideas of the greatness of this
country which ought to make them
letter teachers.
The board of county commissioners of
Socorro county, at its meeting last month,
concluded to make the mining com-
panies out at Mogollón pay taxes on a
larger valuation than they had returned
and to that end raised the Helen Mining
company on improvements and output
$35,000. The Colonial Mining company
was raised $20,000, The revenue of So-
corro county will be materially swelled
from the tax receipts from Mogollón
this year.
Shkhikf Hunt, of Bernalillo county,
has resigned and the board of county
commissioners of that county has ap
pointed Deputy Hubbell to the position.
The office of sheriff of Bernalillo county
is one of the best offices in the territory,
the county having a population aliout
three times as great as that of this coun-
ty and correspondingly more business for
the sheriff.
The first shipment of gold from New-Yor- k
to Europe since the last issue of
bonds was purchased by the bond syn-
dicate was made last week. It caused
quite a Hurry on Wall street, but tho
fact remains that the shipment was
made anil that the bond syndicate ap-
peared to be powerless to prevent it.
L. J. SMITH,
General Repair Shop.
Bicycles, Guns and Revolvers
Promptly Repaired.
Rules Keasomihlu.
Yutililo St. Silver City. N. M.
NO FUN ABOUT IT
E. ROSENBERG,
BOOT AND SHOEMAKER.
I promise you faithfully. In thu long run,
you shall save half your money, by having
your work neatly ana prompt ly done to stilt,
yourself, at E. KOSENBEKU's
Silver City. N. M.
YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE.
I desire to inform you that having purchased the stock, fixturce
etc. of Mr. J. A. Kemmis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue ths
business at the same place.
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
I make a SPECIALTY of FIXE WATCH REPAIRING and will
appreciate a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
Very Truly,
J. R. HICKS.
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POTATO CULTURE.
Some Pointers on the Irrigation of Pota-to- e.
The growing of potatoes where irriga-
tion must be praticed is attended with
difficulties. A correspondent of the
American Agriculturist, who lives in
arid Idaho and has had experience in this
line, thus discourses on the subject:
"The potato is a most difficult crop to
grow to perfection by modern systems of
irrigation. The hot sun seems to' scald
the li'foout of a potato patch that has
once l)cen flooded.
"Winter irrigation has been practiced
somewhat successfully in Utah by pota-
to growers. The fields are floDded before
plowing and allowed to dry to a tillable
condition. This treatment insures per-
fect condition of soil for working and for
the first growth of the plants. The or-
dinary methods of cultivation follow in
this system, without application of water
till plant blooms.
'At this period of development the
tulKsrs are set, and it is then that an ex-
cess of moisture is required to develop
them. After this water is once applied
the soil should not be allowed to become
dry again until tint crop is matured. On
the other hand, water should not be ap-
plied too freely or the potatoes will not
ripen. And in applying the water care
should 1 taken to avoid bringing the
water into direct contact with the tubers.
Growing plants are always damaged if
they come into direct contact with water
ujxhi the surface of the ground. It is
nature's way to supply plant life from
moisture that is returning to the surface
after having been absorbed by the fertile
soil. With the potato this condition is
particularly essential. When the ground
is cracked from the expanding tubers in
the bill, the water sometimes breaks in
and leaves them in a bed of mud. A
total loss by rot is often the result, and
other times destruction comes from an
unsightly scab.
"A potato that is to lo irrigated should
be cultivated in ridges, and the water
applied copiously in deep furrows be-
tween the rows. In ordinary soil with a
mixture of sand, water applied in the
middle of the three-foo- t rows satisfies all
requirements of the growing potatoes.
"If the right degree of moisture could
Iki assured, very large yields of potatoes
could 1 uniformly secured in any
ground that is reasonably fertile, with-
out the application of fertilizers other
than that carried in solution in common
river water. Every gardener who uses
art ificial water has observed instances of
splendid growth of jwtatoes when a hill
chaneed to le favorably located in rela-
tion to a waste ditch or some distribut-
ing lateral. How we have sighed for
knowledge and skill to meet the condi-
tions that have perfected these chance
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hills. When we have learned to bundle
water to the test advantage; there will
bo no off-yea-rs in potato crops. No
other crop is as much dependent upon
the skillful use of artificial water."
International IHtnetallUin.
International bimetallism is the
which the monometallists are
using with good effect to deceive the peo-
ple of the United States. They advocate
an international agreement with the full
knowledge of the insuperable obstacles
to its adoption. While the bimetallic
theory of finance has made considerable
headway in England and Germany, yet
that fact does not signify that either
country is ready to adopt the double
standard. In fact it is safe to say that
England will adhere to gold, and Count
von Mirbach avers that "the circles in
Germany with whom the power of ulti
mate decision rests would under no cir-
cumstances declare for a bimetallic union
without England." The Philadelphia
Record declares that, since nearly all the
German states have declared against
disturbing the existing gold standard of
the empire the hope of bimetallism in
Europe is at an end.
In the United Slates the outlook is
more favorable to bimetallism. There
is no doubt but that a majority of the
people favor the restoration of silver,but
the national administration and the con-
gress elect are anti-silve- r, and even
though an international conference were
called, the delegates from the United
States could not lie expected to act in
unison, and the chances are a majority
of them would favor increasing the
ratio between gold and silver. A ma-
jority of the people of the United States
want free silver coinage at the ratio of
16 to 1, and the only way to get it is to
elect a president and congress who will
carry out their wishes. Silver licit.
Gillett &, Son put on a new delivery
wagon last week. It is the handsomest
delivery wagon which has ever appeared
on our streets.
People of this section were three days
without eastern mail last week. This
delay was caused by numerous washouts
on the line of the Santa Fe lietwcen this
place and Albuquerque.
The CLARK- -
WHITSON-LEITC- H
MUSIC CO.
EL PASO, TEXAS,
111) San Franciwu Si.
PRESERVING EGGS.
Standard Method Used by Speculators mill
Denlers.
Numerous methods of preserving eggs
are in use, says the American Agricu-
lturist. The idea of all this is to keep air
out of the egg, as by such absence of ox-
ygon decay can be arrested for. a consid-
erable length of time, esjxieially if the
eggs are perfectly fresh at the start and
are kept in a cool, dark place. The
standard method, most used by specula-
tors and dealers, is to put the eggs in
limewater. The process is as follows,
this recipt having been widely sold at $5
under pledge of secrecy :
Take. 24 gallons of water, 12 pounds of
unslaked lime and 4 pounds of salt, or in
that porportion, according to the quan-
tity of eggs to Ihí preserved. Stir sever-
al times daily and then let stand unt il the
liquor.has settled and is perfectly clear.
Draw or carfully dip off the clear liquid,
leaving the sediment at the bottom.
Take for the above amount of liquid 5
ounces each of baking soda,cream of tar- -
tar, saltpeter and borax and an ounce of
alum. Pulverizo and mix these and
dissolve in a gallon of boiling water, and
add to the mixture alxnit 20 gallons of
' pure limewater. This will about fill a
cider barrel. Put the eggs in carefully,
so as not to crack any of the shells, let- -
ling me waier always stands an men
above the eggs, w:hich can be done by
placing a barrel head a little smaller
upon them and weighting it. This
amount of liquid will preserve 150 dozen
eggs. It is not necessary to wait to get
a barrel or smaller package of eggs, but
they can be put in a't any time that they
can be obtained fresh. The same liquid
should le used only once. N
Mogollón Stage Line.
Stage Leaves Silver City For
Mogollón Every day Except Sun-cla- ys
at 8 a. m.
Office at Wells Fargo & Co's Ex-
press Office.
Piano.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
203 Railroad Areuue.
Sell relinhle goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many families with whom they have dealt.
Tuning of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
Write them for catalogue of new style Pianos, 7W at
SILVER IN MEXICO.
Prosperous Nation Where
Coinage Exijsts.
Free
Homo rrnrtlcnl IllUHtrntloiiH of the Work-
ing or Free Coinage In Our Sin-
ter Kcpuhllc.
Tlie following interview with I). W.
Murdock, assistant general passenger
agent of the Mexican Central railroad,
and who resides in tiie City of Mexico,
was published in the Rocky Mountain
News last week :
"Mexico is an object lesson on the
silver question. The republic of Mexico
shows a development that is equaled by
no other nation on the globe, with ' the
exception possibly of that of Japan.
Since the depreciation of silver as a
money with the other powers of the
earth the republic has developed in a
remarkable degree, which is perhaps at-
tributable more to its position on the
silver question than from any other
cause. Mexico is for the free and tin
limited coinage of silver. A silver dol- -
dar is worlh in that country just what
Us weight represents, and its purchas.
ing power locally is quite as great as the
dollar of United States currency in this
country. This is not generally known
by the American public for the reason,
perhaps, that there is a very small vol
ume of trade between the two countries
"The stand which the United States
lias taken upon silver and tariff has
practically formed a barrier, which,
without favorable legislation towards
Rilver or a fair interpretation of the sil
ver question, will continue. It is the
desire of the citizens of the republic of
Mexico (hat the United States allow the
silver question to remain undisturbed by
legislation, however injurious it might
prove 10 ineir interest, i lie reason is
that, with the present high rate of ex
change and the almost prohibitive du
ties, Mexico is Iteing forced into the de.
volopment of her great natural resour
ees. This is growing rapidly, and it. ii
conceded that as a nation Mexico has
but one parallel in these times. With
in the last year ortwo n Mexieoexpirta
tions have jumped from $12,000,000 or
if 5,000,000 to $80,000,000. Foreign cap
ital. particularly from continental En
rone, is seeking all channels of invest
nient in the republic. The different
cities outside of the City of Mexico are
becoming trade centers and furnishing
to their industrious people employment
at. remunerative wages. In mining en-
terprises the various large mining haci-
endas have Iteen driven to contribute
mid promote the building of large 'smel-
ters capable of handling their output.
Immense cotton goixN factories have
been built, notab y one at Hercules em-
ploying 1, "'00 operatives, and those at
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Orizaba employed more than 2,000 per
sons. These and all other branches of
industry are rapidly supplying trade lo
cally and for foreign exportation.
"Along the main line of the Mexican
Central railway alone can be found seven-
teen cities within a distance of 1,200
miles. These cities range from 25,000 to
100,000 people, and are the center of pop-
ulation outside of the City of Mexico.
The general occupation is agriculture and
stock raising. The people are possessed
of an intelligence which eminently tits
them for the industrial occupations.
The people are remarkably adept in
learning the methods of manufacture
handled by the most intricate machin
ery, lius is a trait oniy recently Known
to investors of capital. It is called out
by the opportunity offered all made
possible by the railway development of
the country in recent years. The Mexi-
can Central railway system has now
2,000 miles in operation, and a number
of extensions are contemplated. En
gineer corps are in the field, and it is
only a question of a few months when
the western and eastern coasts of the
country will be invaded by this civilizing
influence. The stockholders of the rail
way and other institutions are congratu-
lating themselves not only upon recent
results, but the income of the Mexican
Central company showed an increase of
49 per cent, in 1894 over any previous
results, ami in the present year more
than sustained the record by an increase
of $50,000 to $75,000 a month. This is
due to an aggressive management h the
way of development in local business, to
which the road lends encouragement.
It may also lie stated that for I lie past
three or four years a larger area of the
country Inn been under culti vation. In
Mexico two crops of corn are raised each
t
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year on the same, piece of ground, and
cotton is perennial, being planted only
once in five years. Corn is worth $1 per
bushel, and the price of raw cotton ran-
ges from 23 to 25 cents in Mexican money.
In Texas the price is 4 to 5 cents, so
that Mexico is today a largo buyer of
cotton in the Texas market. This is
attributable to the new manufacturing
facilities of the republic. If the business
of the country were conducted upon a
gold basis this condition of affairs could
not exist, and holders of Mexican rail-
way securities in the United States and
continental Europe would seek other
fields for investment.
"It is a fact that the American dollar
which purchases two of the Mexican
'adobes' has a double purchasing value
in Mexico. Properties may now be bad
in advance of the boom, which is surely
coining, and we place the date not moro
than twelve months hence.
"Mexico is centuries old, rich in his-
torical association, has never experi-
enced a boom, and it has not yet dawned
upon the extensive land owners there
that one is possible. It is a peculiar
fact in this connection that the business
of the republic is monopolized by the
English, French, Herman and Italian
people, and the Americans have little or
no part. In this, however, a parallel is
found in South American states, where
our countrymen are not to any great de-
gree in evidence."
GUADALUPE MENDOZA
BOOT&
SHOE
MAKER.
It
UEI'AIUIXO
AND
I'UO.MI'TLY
l'tliitd riitiwtnii
Inn liimninteeii.
tSliopon Yiinlili! Street,
uimmtmtuiumummnuiiüüuuumiuuuüüuuiiiL uiiiiiiumumuüiiliülB
Which
Shall Be?
Youb orders for High Grade Sewing Machines, Bicycles, Vehicles, Baby
Carriages, etc., placed with local and retail dealers with three to six middle-
men's profits, or with the old reliable CASH BUYERS' UNION, with only
one small'proflt above actual factory cost. If you are money saver there
can be no doubt as to your decision. Write to day for one of our illustrated
catalogues and note the unapproachable bargains we are offering 30 differ-
ent style Sewing Machines, ranging in price from 8S.00 to 830.00 Bicycles,
all styles and prices, from $10.75 to $75.00. Those of the latter price being
equal to wheels sold by agents and dealers at $125.00. We show 130 desiirns
in Baby Carriages the latest, the handsomest ull new patterns, many
direct importations. We handle everything under the sun in tin
VEHICLE AND HARNESS LINE. BUGGIES. CARRIAGES. PHAE-
TONS. ROAD WAGONS. CARTS, HARNESS. SADDLES, ETC
at prices out of reach of competition.
IN PIANOS AND ORGANS we show an
endless variety, at only 10 per cent, above
actual cost to build. In writing for cata-
logues, state which to send, as we have a.spe-
cial catalogue for cm h litio. Address ia full
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
B878. 159.161 W. Vtn Burra St., CHICAQO, ILL.
NEATLY
HONE.
itii mid
'
nut Isfnct
a
,
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DRENCHING RAINS.
The Southern Irt of the Comity Get
Heavy Kulns.
The rainy season of 1895 made its
the beginning of the present
week in a manner indicating that the
present year will be one of bountiful
rains.
For several days previous indications
of showers were seen in the mountains,
but Monday night a downpour, lasting
nearly three hours, visited Doming, and
in fact the entire southern portion of the
territory, refreshing vegetation and hu-
manity and making good grass a certain-
ty on the cattle ranges for months to
come. Another heavy rain fell Tuesday,
and Wednesday night rain commenced
to fall akmt nine o'clock keeping up a
Foaking drizzle for four or five hours.
Monday night's rain in addition to be-
ing the first was one of the most de-
structive in the shape of washouts along
the railroads. Between Florida station
and Nutt on the Santa Fe, about 20 miles
east of Doming; the water came down
from the mountains in torrents and
washed away a stretch of track and ten
foot embankment nearly 7,000 feet in
length ; all bridges were washed away
lH'tween La Joya and San Marcial and for
fifty miles between these two points the
track was torn up in different places. A
large force of men was put to work
early Tuesday morning and it is expect
ed that a train will le gotton through by
tomorrow.
The management of the Santa Fe at
once made arrangements for passengers
mail and express to be carried via El
Paso over the Southern Pacific butTues
day s rains did considerable damage to
that, road washing out the track in sev
eral places between this point and El
Paso cutting off traffic over that line for
a day, but the lino was clear yesterday
so that mail due here Tuesday was trans-
ferred from the Santa Fe and arrived
over the Southern Pacilic yesterday
evening.
The Tuesday night's rain did still
more damage all along the line and the
track between Whitewater and Hudson
on the Silver City branch of the Santa
Fe was badly washed in several places.
Trains for Silver City were made up at
this point, but the Tuesday night's rain
badly washed the track between White-
water and Hudson, which caused the
Tuesday's train from Silver City to lie
alKMit six hours late and further damage
was done all along the main line.
The washouts near Nutt and further
north on the Santa Fe are the worst ever
experienced in the territory, being greater
than any damages sustained during the
lug hoods of two vears ago. The track'
was literally carried away, rails being
torn up and twisted and ties scattered all
over the surrounding country, showing
the tremendous force of the water.
Headlight.
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Cured of Home Stealing.
Tuesday morning when James Ster
ling went out to feed his horse lie found
him gone. The lock on the stable was
broken and the horse had been stolen.
It was thought that a Mexican was the
thief and had gone to Mexico with the
horse. A rain had spoiled the trail, but
Sterling and AV. 15. Conner started in the
direction of Palomas, hoping to pick up
the trail.
Wednesday George Snyder came in
from Gold Hill with the horse. He and
immediate
particular
couple of other liad up change, rains are introduced by
camp Burro mountains found high ami disagreeable dust
Mexican witli horse, which George
recognized. began questioning
the about the horse, when he got
excited, picked up his gun and ran, turn
ing to take shot at questioners.
The shots were returned but the Mexi- -
hardly tongues. Although
follow Snvder
worried, fearing Mexican mouthful Western Liberal.
mountains station.
Snyder 0tll(ir
there,
another horse. Western beneficial rheumatic troubles
thing
Yawning Columns.
Silver City papers
hard which
yawning Last week
printed decision rendered
Judge Bantz county case,
Sentinel borrowed
Enterprise reprinted
thejndge'8 thrilling tale. would
attention enter-
prising papers that
Judge Hamilton intends
charging jury hog killing
Hosivell, exert themselves
properly they arrangements
have charge telegraphed Silver
City, they print, some-
thing vastly interesting than
decision in
Western Liberal.
second washout occurred
Hudson Friday after-
noon. This delayed Satur-
day hours.
LurdHhurgerM In Mouths.
Judging from rainy season
commenced section world
tipped, either forward or backward,
about a day. Within memory
oldest inhabitant rains,
rainy season have
generally liefore o'clock. This year
vicinity are
twelve hours later, earlier. So
have been coming midnight
before o'clock the morning.
In been no
a men to a ' the a
the a storm.
a the
He
man
a his
six
six
This dust storm been particularly
noticed Beveral who have
been sleeping open .window with
mouths Several of
have been awakened by
found heavy drift dust on
can rocks and it was dust is good,
safe him. is irreatlv clean it is not pleasant to gel a
may have of it.
run so far that be would get lost in
not be able to find his " ' few
Try effect a mud bath at Las Vegasout ofway says the H 8 ln?H Kew Mpxi(.0hit bun he does not think lie 0f Iw all esiceially
will ever steal in
('u' hlood. The
air of resort is just the for
The seem to 1
up for news with to fill their
columns. En-
terprise a by
in a Dona Ana
and this week the the
type from the and
We
like to draw of these
to the fact in the
future
in a case at
if they
can make to
the to
and can then
more tiie
of a motion a civil
A two miles
this side last
the train on
for several
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tired nerves, and there is nothing so
restful us New Mexico sunshine, especi-
ally when supplemented by such lino
service as is given at the Hotel .Montezu-
ma, reopened June 20. This famous inn
cannot be excelled anywhere in the
Southwest.
Round-tri- p excursion tickets on sale to
Las Vegas Hot Springs from principal
points. Reached only over the Santa Fe
Route. For illustrated pamphlet and a
copy of "Land of Sunshine," address i.
T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Monadnock
building, Chicago.
The rain last week caused a big rise
in the Gila river for a few hours but it
soon subsided.
E. E. GANDARA.
(01.1) AND SILVERSMITH.
Jewelry Made to Order Repairing
Neatly Done.
PRICES REDUCED.
Satisfaction CUiaranteed.
Yiinkle St.. Silver City. N.M.
RIP-AN- S
ONE GIVES RELIEF.
n
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DESTRUCTIVE FLAMES.
The Nun ta Fe Kullroad Station Entirely
Dvxtroyed by Fire.
Last Monday night, a little after 11
o'clock, a man came running across the
flat on which the railroad station was
situated yelling "Fire" at the top of his
voice. It was not long before others
joined in the chorus and then a few pis-
tol shots were 11 red to arouse the town.
People poked their heads out of doors
and windows to see a bright glare caused
by the burning of the railroad station.
It took hut a few moments for a consi-
derable number of people to gather, but
by the time a HUllicient number of men
had gathered to accomplish anything,
the north end of the building, which
was used lor the storing o Ireiglit, was
a roaring mass of Haines. A stream was
got on the lire from the hose kept at
the lire plug in the freight yard, but as
the station was situated a considerable
distance from town and the nearest fire
plug, which is on rwntli street, near
Itullard, was several hundred feet away,
a stream could not be put on the tire
from that plug. Several cars which
were standing on the track, at the rear of
the building, caught lire but they were
promptly moved out of the way anil the
lire was soon ttenched by a bucket bri- -
ii'lili
ing steady stream on
time a good people
which from doortown were hastening to scene of
fire when some one said that there was
a quantity of powder stored in burn-
ing building. This caused a number of
IH'ople to beat a hasty retreat and they
were content to view the blaze from a
safe distance.
The building, being entirely of frame,
burned rapidly and the firemen had an
unequal fight with the llames, being
able to get but one stream on the fire.
KW a time it seemed as though at least
half of building would lie saved and
Ihat the lire would lie con (i tied to
end of the building in which the freight
ami baggage were stored. The local
ticket case, records, typewriter and
light articles which in the
ollice were saved, but the big case in
which the coupons tickets were kept
was destroyed.
The lire, which had been kept from
the south end of the building, bv the
efforts of the firemen, gradually worked
around on the side where the llames
could not be reached by the single
stream of by midnight it was
apparent that the entire building would
be destroyed. As soon as the useless-nes- s
of further attempts to save
building was apparent, the attention of
the firemen was directed to keeping the
safe, which was a small one, as cool as
jtossible in that its contents might
not lie destroyed. .
The water pressure from railroad
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company's hydrant is very much less
than the pressure in the city mains and
it is a matter of not the slightest doubt
but that if the station had located
in a place which could have been reached
by the fire companies' hose from a city
hydrant the fire would have been extin-
guished without the loss of anything in
the office.
There was less freight in the building
at the of the fire than there had
been for some time before and the loss
in thisdirection was light. Amongother
articles of freight there were a number
of cans of powder and a quantity of
giant caps, but the caps exploded soon
after the lire started and before a dozen
people reached thi scene of the fire ami
the powder burned up without doing
any damage. In the baggage room there
were a number of trunks and they were
all destroyed. All of the records of the
Western Union Telegraph company were
lost as were also the instruments in the
otlice at the station. Western Union
headquarters were removed yesterday to
the down town otlice in the post office
building.
Prof. .Miles had a quantity of goods in
the building which he was going to ship
to Rincón but they were all destroyed
with the exception of a clock which was
the last anide rescued from the burning
building. The firemen had pour- -
a of water the safel!y this many from far thethe the
the
the
the
other were
west
water and
the
order
the
been
time
leen
was not rear of
the office, and this had kept the llames
awav from that part of the building.
Prof. Miles happened to notice a Iwix
the safe and the door and he con-
cluded that it contained a line clock
which he did not wish to lose. The side
of the building was about readv to fall
but he crept in and secured the box
which was dripping with water.
For the present box cars will le used
as ticket office, freight ollice, baggage
room and telegraph ollice. Whether the
station will be rebuilt on the site
of the old one is not known, but
it is possible that the company may
decide to locate the new building
at some point more convenient
to town and where it could be reached
by the city fire department in case of a
fire. This is one of the very few build-
ings which have been entirely destroyed
by lire here since the organization of the
Silver City fire department and these,
with one exception, have been fr.une
structures.
The origin of the lire is simply a mat-
ter of conjecture. It started in the room
where the freight was stored, hut beyond
this nothing is known. Agent Mudge
was at the station late in the evening
and when he left everything appeared to
be all right. 0. Causland and Ed Dick-
inson were the first to discover the lire
and when they arrived at the burning
building the interior of the freight room
was all ablaze. All of the doors were
securely fastened so that it is hardly
possible that the building was set on fire.
The safe was opened yesterday morning
and the contents were badly damaged by
water. General Superintendent Dyer
and the division superintendent arrived
last evening on a special.
The Van smelter below town was
started up last Friday after considerable
trouble in getting the plant ready for
operation. It was blown in several times
and each time it had to be blown out on
account of a leak. There is a good sup-
ply of ore on hand and it is thought that
the smelter can be kept running steadily
now.
The contract has been let for the plas-
tering of the Grayson residence west of
the railroad station. It is expected that
this residence will be ready for occupa-
tion in few weeks.
Miss Mulford, of East Orange, N. .1.,
is here getting botanical specimens for
an eastern botanist. Her baggage was
in the baggage room and was destroyed
by fire last Monday night.
It would be a handsome thing for flic
people of this city to give the firemen a
ball or other entertainment, the proceeds
of which should be used for the benefit
of the firemen. The firemen have always
done excellent service in cases of lire
and it is but right and just that they
should lie recognized in some substan-
tial way.
A party of young people left on Mon-
day for the Gila hot springs to lie gone a
couple of weeks.
W. F. Lorenz has gone to the Mogo-
llón. In his absence Col. Twomey is
handling the mail at the postollice.
The surnreme court of the territory
will meet in Santa Fe a week from next
Monday. Quite a numlicr of cases have
been docketed for this term.
P. H. Heather has returned from a
trip out to the Gila. While out there he
broke a bicycle to ride and can manage
the unruly things to perfection.
Do Von Want a (iooil Uani'li.
A first c'ass ranch in t lie vicinity of
Aztec, San Juan Co., N. M., offered at a
bargain. Farm tools and stock included.
Sheep taken as part payment. If you
mean business, Tun Eaui.k, Silver City,
N. M., is prepared to give you a bargain.
Write now for particulars.
Fruit Kanrh for Sale.
I offer my Fruit lUneh, situated on
the Mimbres, for sale. Fifteen hundred
lieariMir trees of the finest varieties. For
i further information apply to
MUS. MAl'l) A. I'IKI.DKII.
Silver City, N. M.
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THE FLIGHT OF GOLD.
JCdltor Patterson Keplics to Kdwiiril O.
I.cech.
Edward 0. Leech, director of the Uni-
ted States mints during the Harrison ad-
ministration, contributes an article to
the July issue of the North American
Review, entitled: "How Free Silver
Would Affect Us." The line of prophecy
developed by the single standard theo-
rists in 1878, and followed since that
time in the press, in congress and at
conventions of bankers, is closely ad-
hered to. "National dishonesty," "a
silver basis," "dumping ground for the
world's silver," and "flight of our stock
of gold" are the evils specifically
should the United States re-
turn to the policy of the early days of
the government and coin gold and silver
at its mints on precisely equal terms at
a given ratio of 16 to 1, or such other
ratio as congress in its wisdom might
adopt.
The recent director of the mints adds
nothing new to the silver discusssion
None of his gloomy forebodings are fresh,
and niost of them were proved to be false
by the partial ami unfriendly enforce
incut oi the lilanii-Alliso- n act. winch at
no lime received the favorable consider
alion of the executive department of the
government, including the director of
the mints. This experiment in limited
tree coinage was preceded by all the
prophecies of disaster which are newly
set. forth in the Leech review, lint it
did not, between 1878 and 1891, a period
of over twelve years, result in national
dishonesty did not place this country
on a silver basis, did not draw from
other countries their stock of silver, and
it actually added, as shown bv the mint
reports prepared and published by I)
rector Leech, to our stock of gold. The
reason for the latter result is easily found
in t he increased prosperity of the country,
The balance of trade was in our favor
and as international balances are settled
in gold, our stock of the yellow metal
was steadily built up by these balances
until 1890 when, according to the official
. .
-
e t ioí director j.eecti, an outllow oí
If 70,000,000 in gold from New York was
artificially caused bv the banks and
bankers of Europe, in spite of the fact
that "the rate of sterling exchange was
below the point ($4.88) at which gold
shipments can 1 made without loss.
The movement," says the mint director,
"must have leen artificially stimulated
by banks and bankers in Europe paying
a premium on gold or making discounts
to bill drawers for cash remittances.
This was the result of a condition of af-
fairs very unusual in the mercantile
world."
The reader can take his choice be-
tween the ollicial report of Director
Leech in 1891. page 37, and gloomy fore--
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lodings in the current issue of the
North American Review. If the report
was correct and it is fully sustained by
the treasury statistics and market quo-
tations of the time then the predictions
in the North American Review article
may be lightly dismisssd as the result of
a bad digestion, or of a desire to cater to
the gold standard element of the east,
which expects to control the two greal
parties in 1896. Denver News.
KxrurHion HutoH.
lk'tween the dates of June 1st and
SeptemlxT !0ih,the Atehison.Topckaand
Santa Fe Railroad Co., will sell from
Silver City, round trip tickets to various
eastern and northern points at irreatlv
reduced rates, limited for return until
October 31st, 1895.
Having recently shortened our time
from Silver City to eastern points, we
are now in position to place our patrons
in Kansas Uty. t. Louis, or Chicago,
twelve hours ahead of any other line.
Our Eating Houses are uneqnaled, road- -
ben smooth, and equipment modem.
ror further intorination regarding
ra'.es, limits, connections, etc. call upon
Mr. J. H. Mtulge, Agent, Silver City, or
addrcsi C. H. Morehouse, Division Pass
enger Agent, at El 1'aso, Texas.
Grass is starting nicely and all that is
required to make stock raisers happy is
a continual io i of the rains.
The valiu i i of property in this city
this year is, in round numbers, $(00,000
which is several thousand dollars less
than the valuation of last year. The city
tax roll has shown a steady decrease
in the value of property in this city
for several years past.
One of the heaviest floods in the town's
history occurred in Hillslxiro Tuesday
afternoon. The l'erclm fairly roared,
sweeping away the usual number of
fences, pig pens and outhouses situated
upon its banks. Quite a sensation was
caused in the evening by a saddle being
fished out of the stream and identified
as Judge Whitham's. The Judge hail
left Hillsboro for his home at Kingston
several hours before. Later investiga-
tion, however, proved the saddle to be-
long to a Chinaman, and also that Judge
Whit ham had reached home safely.
Sierra County Advocate.
John Quigley, for many years a resi-
dent of Deming, was murdered alxmt
three weeks ago at Carritas, Mex. Quig-
ley left Deming some sixor eight months
ago with several hundred dollars in cash
a'id leased the Dos Cabesas mine which
he worked until about two months ago
when he took Rill Davis, formerly of
Cook's Peak, in as a partner. Davis
killed Quigley, it is supposed, with a
miner's pick, robk'd the Ixxly and re-
turned to Deming. As soon as it Ix'came
known that Quigley had been murdered,
a search was commenced for Davis, but
he. had already left Deming. There is
said to lx little doubt, but that Quigley
was murdered bv Davis.
f5?
Coin's Financial School '
has made more converts to the sil-
ver cause than any other ptrtiliea-tio- n.
We will send it free to any
one paying a year's subscription to
The Eaklk in advance. Send $2
and get The Eagi.e and this valu-
able book. Address
The Eaole,
Silver Citv, N. M.
BORENSTEIN BROS.
TEN CENT STORE.
Drives in PRY GOODS and
CLOTHING!
Special Rargains in LADIES',
GENTS' and CHILDREN'S
SHOES.
t
Also a full line of GLASS-
WARE and CROCKERY.
We sell everything CHEAP
FOR CASH.
NoTICU Foil I'Cltl.ll'ATIOX.
Land Office at Las Ciiccks. X. M., I
J une 5. im. f
VOTK'E IS HEKEHY GIVEX THAT THE
l following-name- d sel t ier has tiled notice
of Ills Intention to make linnl proof In sup-
port of Ills cluim. mid that sulci proof will
before the I'rohate JihIííc or I'rolmte
Clerk at Silver City. X. M on July IS, IsiCi.
viz: Horn K. lioss. widow of Joseph V. lioss.
deceased, who made lid. application Xo. 1ST I
for the o i e sec. i.l anil c "4 e and
e 'i u H see. iti tp 17 s. r IÜ w.
He names the following witnesses U) prove
his continuous residence upon and cull Iva-tlo- n
of. sflld laud, viz:
Daniel HenncU. of Silver City, X. M.
Calvin Henry. "
Clinton Mitniiilck. " I'lnos Altos. X. M.
Xclliert niuimlck. "
Any person who desires to protest ajialnst.
tliti allowance of such proof, or who knows of.
any substantial reason, under the law and
the regulations of the interior department,
why such proof should not be ill lowed, will be
(.'I veil an opportunity at tint iiIhivc men-
tioned time anil place' to e, the
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evi
dence In rebuttal of that submitted liy
claimant. John i. Huyan.
Uculsler.
FLEMING CATTLE CO.
fim Range :Flemingvicinity. and
Postofiice:
Silver City,
n; m.
SPAIN'S UNLUCKY KING.
Ominous Future for the Juvenile
Monarch.
The Country Is Overburdened with Taxei
and Harassed by Rouullloni Dark
Spots In tlio Royul Family
History.
The eyes of all the world have been
turned upon Spain lately, both on ac-
count of the firing on the Allianca by a
Spanish gunboat and of the resignation
of the Sagasta ministry under the most
remarkable cireuir.stances. Spain is a
land of moods and tenses, and at pres-
ent its people are engaging in both.
The military, led by Field Marshal
Martinez Campos, have been goaded to
the point of open revolt by the taunts,
deserved or otherwise, of the press of
Madrid. The press, with the customary
candor and courage of newspapers,
have decided to fight, if necessary, and
have taken dras'.u precautions in bar
ricading doors and in purchasing arms.
A boy of nine is king of Spain under
the regency of hij mother, Queen Maria
Christina, an amiable and estimable
woman but a foreigner. The country
is overburdened by takes, is harassed
by rebellions, small though they may
be, in Cuba and Manilla, and is
ened at home by military revolt. How
lonir the royal house can withstand all
these shocks remains to bo seen.
King Alfonso XIII., who will be un-- 1
lucky if superstition counts for any-
thing, is the grandson of Isabella II., a
woman with a number of pasts. Un-
like the Isabella in the burlesque of
"1402," she is not a "queen of great
propriety," but is inclined toward ultra
bohemianism. She came of .good stock,
lüood does not always tell: or, perhaps
in this case, it told too muuh. She was
born on October 1J. MA her father
being Ferdinand VII. of Spain, and
her mother Christina, daughter of the
king of the Two Sbilies, and grand-
daughter of Charles IV., another king
of Spain. When three years old Ferdi-
nand II. died, and Isabella was ac-
claimed queen under the regency of
her mother. The latter hud a love af-
fair with a young dragoon, who, be-
cause of it, was created Dnko dc Rian-zare- s.
After eleven years of "mar-
riage" the pope bestowed a nuptial
benediction upon them. Shortly after-
ward Isabella reached her majority, the
age of thirteen, and at on m validated
her mother's lefi-hando- d marriage.
Then Isabella concluded to follow in
her mothers footsteps, ana did so
with such enthusiasm and energy that
soon all Europe was aghast at the
young girl's amours. This lifo lasted
three years, when a family council was
called, and it wasdejided to miirry Isa-
bella to her couain on her father's side,
Don Franoisco d'Assizi. Despito vigor-
ous objections by Queen Victoria, who
objected to French predominance in
Spain, the marriage took placo on Isa-
bella's sixteenth birthday.
Don Francisco was a physical wreck,
and had ho been anyone but a duke ho
would hr.v? been an idiot.
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Naturally Isabella did not take kiclly to
her husband, and bestowed her affec-
tions on Marshal Serrano. In 1851 Isa-
bella became the mother of a son whose
paternity was laid at the door of Ser
rano. This son afterward became Al-
fonso XII., the father of the present
king. For thirty-fiv- e years Isabella
reigned and revelled. Then came the
revolution of 1808, and one night the
wanton queen crossed the Pyrenees to
find shelter at the court of Napoleon
III. Isabella's husband lived with the
while Alfonso, her son, went
to school in Woolwich, England. In
1874 Alfonso was called to the Spanish
throne, and Isabella abdicated in his
favor. The new king, who was only
seventeen years old when recalled,
proved a veritable Don Juan after his
return to Madrid. Like his mother be-
fore him, his punishment came in the
shape of an uncongenial marriage with'
his cousin. The young queen died six
months after her marriage, and ' Al-
fonso married again in the following
year, his wife being Maria Christina, a
daughter of Archduke Carl Ferdinand,
of Austria, and a niece of the present
emperor. Alfonso's excesses led' to
disease, and he died on November 25,
1887. On May 17 of the following year
the queen gave birth to a posthumous
child, King Alfonso XIII.
THE CROP OF NOVELS.
Works of Fiction Form the Majority of
Manuscripts Sent to Publishers.
Novels form the largest part of the
book manuscripts received by publish-
ing houses, says the Philadelphia
Times. Out of 100 manuscripts re-
ceived during a recent fortnight by
a ' prominent publishing firm 03
were novels. In another caso 51
out of 100 manuscripts submitted dur-
ing three weeks were novels. This
same publisher told me that sometimes
the percentage of novels would reach
75 per cent. This tendency for novel
writing is undoubtedly due to the fact
that the greatest "hits'1 in the literary
world arc made with novels, and this
stimulates the average writer to work
in this field.
Of all these novels it is plain to be
seen from the figures given in the pre-
ceding paragraph that score:; must be
written before one is acje;i'.ed. And
even if a writer has a novel :i jj; pled
the percentage of success i ; d.v.'í.ledly
against him. During this i:ivesti;;::tion
process I selected fifteen ycj..':j pub-
lished novels issued by :.!:: f.L.Vrout
houses and 1 learned t!i::' '.'.:c entire
number printed of these iUX!U was
41,000 copies, or 2.7J3 uv.u:; of each.
And in this fifteen 0,000 eovLvj- were
printed of ono novel ror.lly. the only
successful novel of the L1. Iti.iru.fo
to say that of these fifteen novels the
average sale of eaeh vi:l not reach
1,000 copies. 15ut giving t'.iut number
to each, the novel selliu;f at CI, the
author would receive less than 8100 for
his manuscript, deducting for mutilat-
ed copies and those sent to tho news-
papers, etc. I know ease after ease
where authors did not rcceivo $50, ull
told, n.i a ritnrn for a novel, and some-ths- a
wry r.v.i :h less than Hint
ATALEf TWORATIONS.
life:
A Talc of Two Nations
should be read by every
one who has read Coin's
Financial School.
The book can be obtained
free by any subscriber to
Thh Raglk who pays a
year's subscription in ad-
vance. It will open the
eyes of thousands who are
unacquainted with the par-
ticulars concerning the der
inonctization of silver.
Send in your subscrip
tion today.
SILVER'S CHAMPION.
THE
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS
KstnblHhed 1KM).
TERMS OF SUBSRIPTION.
(IN ADVANCE.)
DAILY.
One year, hy mull )
Six mouths hy mull..- - 3 7i
Three mouths by nmil 1.00
Onu month by mull A3
Suiiiliiy edition, (III puces.) year ü'tí
Dully Eil lili his include the Sunday.
WEEKLY.
One your, by mull. In udvunoe. $1.00
Kumplo copies of either edition on
The NkWb Is tho only consistent, champion
of silver In tho west, tiucl should lie In every
home In the, west, and In the. bunds of every
minor ami business man In New Mexico.
Scud In your subscriptions ut once.
All communications must 1 addressed to
News Printing Co., Denver, Colo.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. OHIclitl Directory.
AIL & ANCHETA.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Will practice In nil tlio courts of the torrl- -
wti m ......turj. umcu uuruur J UAlln llliuSpring streets.
SILVER CITY - NEW MEXICO,
TAMES S. FIELDER.
" ATTORNEY AT LAW,
SILVER CITY Bro,l.dw"y H(Itell
HL. PICKETT.ATTORNEY AT LAW,
SILVER CITY,
II. HARLLEE.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
N. M.
N. M
District Attorney for Counties of Grunt and
Sierra.
SILVER CITY N. M.
JOHN M. GTNN.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
.
Will practice In nil the Courts of thoTerritory.
SILVER CITY. .- - N. M.
ft T. PHILLIPS,
L' physician An STTRfiirnv
Office ut Bailey's drug Store. Rooms' at
SILVER CITY
Ri
Dr. Hallov's residence.
SECRET SOCIETIES. -
A. M.
N. M
Hi I ver filt.v f'lwitifi.t. o ... f... t
1 li i ." ..v. hk muñóme
..in. ivuKunir convocations on M Wednes-day evening of each month. All companionsInvited to attend. E. Costmovu, H. I'.Pehuy B. Lady. Sec'y.
A F. & A. M.
,,,H.,.lvcr kodKe. No. 8. Meets at Mason-ic Hall, over Silver City Nat'l Bank, thelhursdnv m'enliiir 1111 ni Tu,f.,...i ..11 ,..... ,.n .... .,. iivi.K L UIV Illll 111(11111each month. All visiting hrothers Invited to
I'bbbv B. Lady, Sec'y.
A E. S
V. Silver City Chapter No. X O. V. S. Mont a
every 1st and 3d Tuesday In each month at
miiaiiiui- - linn. mus. rv WAIII1EN. W. M.
iiiiB.
.ti.i.t ji. iiAiiY, sec y
O. O.K,
,T "iBL,iRI!,"i1y Encampment No. I. meets
S", r.""m ,1" ""iiesiiays or caen month.Isltlng patriarchs cordially invited.
t , . A- - E. Atkins, C. 1'.J. .1. IVKI.I.r, BCNIM!.
T O. O P
1 Tuillin Tlir.in., Trvl.... XI.. 1.1 .r, : to, ineer.s at unare lows' Hall, Rank building. Thursday ev- -
.illlixru I....1u.k.. 1... i. ,. .. ......... .. , , v )miT cornial y in-vited to attend. F. P. "NBx.N.C.CHAUi.EG.BEi.i.St.'y.
T O. O. F.
llnlm, l.mlir.. v.. n 11..1...1... 1.ii "Í ' " n" "egrcoMeetings-Seco- nd and fourth Friday nights In
. ... .. ..... , ,,, ,. ,
,miv auge NoU. ""Jí building. Mns.M.A.Cint.iiEKs.N.üM iss Pea m, I iotson. Sec'y
Lr OF P.
At Meets 3d and 4th Tuesday nights of end
month atOdd Fellow's Hall. Visiting Knight'Invited. J. E White U pJ. J. S.IF.BIDAN, K. R & 8
i O. IT. V
M,!t't't " tlio 1st and 3d Tuesday of each
ruuuw cordially Invited
C. L. Canti.ey, M. F.E. SI. Youno. Rec.
Sliver City Post OIHre.
(mice open dally except Sunday from 8 n.mIn i ti. m
Open Sundays from 9 to :4o a. in., and onohouraftor arrival of railway mall.
. Money order department open dally exceptSundays from 8 a. m. to p. m.
Mull closes for Fort Bayard. Central. Han-
over. Georgetown and all railroad points dul-ly at !):& u. m.
Mall closes for Mogollón and all Intermedl-nt- opoints at 8 a. m.. Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays.
Mall closes for Pinos Altos dally exceptSundays at 4:15 p. m.
Mall arrives from the oast, west and southdaily at 4 p. m.
Mall arrives from Mogollón and Intermedi-
ate points at 1 a. m., Wednesdays. Fridays
and Sundays.
Mall arrives from Pinos Altos dally exceptSundays Ht::Wa. in.
L. A. Skem.y. Postmasteb
Tilomas B. Catron,
W. T. Thornton,
Lorlon Miller,
Thomas Smith.
Delegate Congress
Governor
Secretary
Justice
N, C. Collier. 1
II. R. Hamilton, I
N. B. Laughlln, Associates
G. 1). Bantz. )
W.B.Walton, Clerk Third Judicial District
Charles F. Easley, Surveyor General
Charles M. Shannon, U. S. Collector
J. B. Hemnilngwny, U.S. District Attorney
r.owanl u Hull, ii . p. HiMini
II . W. Loom s. Deputy U.S. Marshal
J. W. Fleming. IT. S. Coal Mine Inspector
.1. II Walker, Kitnta ro Kegisier j.anu wince
l'nrlrn Drlirnfli). Siinta Fe Rec'v'r Land Olllce
John I). Bryan, Las Cruras Reg'r Land Olllce
J. 1'. Ascarate, Las Cruces, Rec'v'r L'd Olllce
Richard Young, Roswell Keg r wino utnce
W. G. Cosgrove, Roswell, Rec'v'r Land olllce
W. W. Boyle. Clayton, Reg'r Lanrl Olllce
H. C. Plekels, Clayton, Rec'v'r Land Olllce
J. P. Victory.
TEBItlTOBIAL.
J. II. urlst, santa re.
R. 1j. Younu, bus cruces.
T. N. Wllkerson, Alb'que, "
A. H. Harllee. Silver City,
II. M. Dauiiherty, Socorro, " "
A. A. .iones, tilts venas,
John Franklin. Eddv.
attorney
Jose Segura. Librarian
H. S. Clancy. Clerk Supreme Court
E. H. Rerjfniann.Siiperlntendetit Penitentiary
Geo. W. KnaelKil, Adjutant General
Samuel EldcKlt. Treasurer
Marcelino
Amado Chavez. supt. ot
M. S. Hart, Coal Oil Inspector
COUBT OF PB1VATE LAND CLAIMS.
R. Reed, of Iowa. Chief Justice.
Associate Just ices Wilbur F. Stone, of Co-
lorado; Thomas C. Fuller of North C
William M. Murray, of Tennessee; Henry 0.
Sluss. of Kansas.
Matt G. Reynolds, of Missouri. United
States Attorney.
R. V. Newslmm,
N. A. Rollch,
E. M.YuunK.
Baylor Shannon.
A. It. Lnlrd.
T. N.Ohllders,
G. R. Brown,- -
J. N. Fpton,
A. J. Clark.
Thomas Foster
B. Ti Link.
J. W. Fleming,
J. W. Carter.
Wm. F. Ijin'iiz.
Frank Wright.
C. L. Cantley.
C.
R. L.
M. K. White.
Martin Maher
Arrives.
p.
"i
"
a.
"
"
it.
Leave.
FEDER.AL.
to
Chief
COUNTY.
Solicitor General
District
Garclit, Auditor
Joseph
trolln'i
Prolcite Judge
Treasurer
Probate Clerk
Sheriff
Collector
V;ess r
Surveyor
Coni'iils-ii- n r
Conmilisio oi'
Conmilsdoner
School Supe riiite.idcnt
COITNCH.NEN.
Mayor
Clerk
Attorn y
I
DOABD Or EDUCATION.
Bennett, Wm. Brahm.
Powel.
Olllett.
D.
FIBE DEPAI1TMENT.
L. A.Skelly fb ef
St. George Robinson Assistant Chief
0. 0. Whitehlll Foreman. R. B. lloi C,,.
Steve I'hlo Foreman. ,I. W. F. HnwlV
W. F. Lorenz Foreman. Hook Ladder! 'i
ATCHISON, TOPEKA fc SANTA FE
RAILROAD TABLE.
In Effect June0.
No. DUO,
4:00 m.
i:iu
12:40
11:45 m.
10:40
SM
5:20 m.
CITY
DESTINATION.
Silver City
Doming
Nutt
Rincón
Las Cruces
El Paso
Tro isurcr
M.irsl,
Jas.
Geo. Jones.
and
TIME
18BB.
No. sTi.
Dep irts.
0:55 a. m.
12:25 p. in.
12:50 a. in.
1:40 p. m.
3:20 "
5:0s "
7:40 p. m.
Arrives.
John 11. Miiixíe. Agent.
THE SUN.
The firnt of A menean Newspaper,
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.
Tho American Constitution, tho American
Idea, the American Spirit. These first, last,
and all tho time, foiever.
Dully, by mall $(l a year
Dally and Sunday, by mull $H a year
The Weekly $t a year
The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper
in the world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a year.
Address THE SUN, New York.
menDon t
CsandeiTs Electric Beh3 I
Further wsite
money on drugs,
nu'tita. etc. They
you. You have &
them and know, sWAYS willing.
3 m'
H'ITl
precionstime and
vacuum treat-wi- ll
never cure
crobablv tried
Nature is A If
s and waiting to
cure you. and noMf man su Kerl"girum me louowing ivyonT is lui-uravi-Neniliuil WeakneSM, EmlNNlons, Partial
or Total Impotence, llraln Kxhaimllon.
Losses, Forgetfnlnoss, Indlarrellon,
Nleeplessness, etc. But natures own rem-
edy must be scientifically used. It ia ELEÍV
TRI41TY,andthe great et possible perfection
for its application is attained in the well-kno-
Dr. Manden Elertrki Belt. This in-
vention has been sold and given complete satis-
faction for nearly thirty years, ana we refer
sufferers to hundreds of cures in every State.
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
it cures in blessing the greatest boon ever
;Wenwcak men. This beltaUo cutob:
Rheumatism, Lame Back,
Lumbaffo,Dysiepsia,Kidney
.ml Liver Complaints, and
general ill-heal- th.
A pocket edition of Dr, Manden's cele-rut-
book
'Three Classes of Men,"
'ill' be sent free, sealed, upon application,
.very man should read it. It in the only full
id complete guide for ever
Cfered. Free to everybody. Mend lor It.
he Sanden Electric Co.,
No. 928 Sixteenth St., Denrer, Col.
Iso New fork, Chicago fc l.ondon, Eng.
i '.rgost Electro-Medica- 1 Concern in the Worldl
